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Abstract
Introduction: The completion of a patient’s disability assessment form (DAF) is a task expected of family and
internal medicine physicians. Residency curricula rarely address this task. Thus, some residents are reluctant
to conduct functional assessments because of inadequate training, the time required to conduct such an
exam, and fear of jeopardizing the doctor-patient relationship. This article describes a curricular intervention to
prepare residents to complete a focused functional capacity assessment during a 30-minute o[ce visit.
Methods: Developing the curriculum for DAF completion involved a literature review, conducting needs
assessment interviews, and a review of existent residency training materials. Instructional strategies included
lecture, panel discussions, and demonstrations. The learner evaluation strategies were knowledge tests, direct
observation of residents, and a review of disability cases with an expert panel consisting of federally certi]ed
Social Security Administration workers. This work represents information gained from four pilot tests.
Results: The residents’ knowledge scores increased signi]cantly. Knowledge of state, federal, and employer
disability programs increased as well as their ability to distinguish sedentary, light, medium, and heavy work
capacity when related to patients’ medical conditions. All the residents could perform the assessment, but
none of them were con]dent that they could complete the DAF in a 30-minute o[ce visit. This was an
expected outcome.
Conclusions: It is possible to teach family and internal medicine residents the knowledge and skills required to
determine their patients’ functional capacity as it relates to a speci]c problem. By applying what they have
learned to their patients, they will eventually be able to complete a DAF during a 30-minute o[ce visit.
Residency programs are encouraged to incorporate a functional assessment curriculum.

Introduction
The completion of patients’ disability assessment forms (DAF) is a task frequently performed by family physicians.1
Each year, approximately 2.5 million new disability applications are submitted to the Social Security Administration
(SSA).2 Each application requires assessment of the patient’s residual functional capacity (RFC), level of education,
work experience, and age prior to determining work ability.3 An accurate RFC assessment is critical because it
determines the future work and bene]ts available to the patient.
The SSA asks primary care physicians to complete DAFs because they represent the physician of ]rst contact, the
broad base of their training, and established doctor-patient relationship.1,3 Lack of familiarity with the process of
disability determination, inadequate skills to conduct such an assessment, insu[cient clinic time, and fear of
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jeopardizing the doctor-patient relationship make DAF completion a daunting task.4 Most primary care residency
training programs do not provide structured training in determining RFC nor much information about state and
federal disability programs.4-8 RFC exams include testing for a patient’s consistency of effort and strength as it
relates to things like maximum voluntary effort at hand grip, rapid exchange grip, standard hand grip, and pinch
strength.9 Such training is helpful in completing a DAF. When comparing information attained based on a clinical
exam versus a residual functional capacity exam, the latter was found to be most helpful in disability
determination.9,10 Evidence supports the utility and reliability of an RFC to provide objective data on a person’s
functional capabilities in a clinical setting.9-11
A search of health professionals’ literature returned several articles addressing the importance of providing
residents and practitioners with the appropriate knowledge, skills, and attitudes for working with their impaired
patients.11-15 These subjects, in addition to completing DAF and RFC assessments, are prevalent amongst physical
medicine and rehabilitation residency programs as well as physical therapy training programs. However, the search
did not yield curricula for family or internal medicine residents (FIMR). The Association of American Medical
Colleges does not list such information as necessary for completion of FIMR programs.
PGY1-3 residents of the Sparrow Hospital FIMR Programs were facing similar challenges in completing patients’
DAF. Thus, the Sparrow-Michigan State University residency faculty decided to champion a pilot curricular
intervention that would better prepare their residents for completing an RFC assessment and DAF during an o[ce
visit. The overall goal of this pilot curriculum was to conduct a focused RFC assessment during a 30-minute o[ce
visit and write appropriate work restrictions. This curricular intervention is an attempt to highlight curriculum de]cits
as they relate to SSA disability form completion training. It may encourage others to do more trials for further
development.

Methods
Developing the curriculum involved a PubMed and Google Scholar literature review, interviews with FIMR faculty,
physical therapists’ input, and federally certi]ed SSA workers. One researcher was trained and certi]ed by the
federal government in SSA criteria for disability. The curriculum was developed and implemented as two 3-hour
sessions for each program of FIMR.19 A total of 66 FIMR participated in the pilot curriculum project from October
2013 to October 2016. Table 1 shows a summary of curriculum implementation.
The learner evaluation strategies involved the use of (a) pre and post optional knowledge questions, (b) a structured
checklist for direct observation of selected components of the RFC exam (Figure 1), and (c) a review of mock
disability cases with an expert panel consisting of federally certi]ed SSA workers.19
The curriculum for FIMR was evaluated on a 5-point Likert scale using: (a) 10 mandatory curriculum evaluation
questions administered during the ]nal workshop section for all 66 residents (Table 2), (b) 15 Yes/No pre- and
postworkshop test questions (Table 3), and (c) four 5-point Likert scale perception questions pre- and postworkshop
(Table 4). Independent sample t tests were used to compare pre- and postworkshop data. Statistical signi]cance
was set at P<0.05. Michigan State University and Sparrow Hospital’s institutional review boards approved this
curriculum project.

Results
All 66 FIMRs completed the curriculum evaluation. The mean scores ranged from 3.83 to 4.68, with an overall mean
of 4.44 on the 10 questions (Table 2). A total of 27 out of 66 FIMRs completed the knowledge test and perception
questions. Results showed signi]cant improvement on nine out of 15 knowledge test questions regarding SSA
programs and disability criteria. The posttest scores for the remaining six questions were higher than the pretest
scores, but not statistically signi]cant (Table 3).
Table 4 indicates the perception of FIMRs in their ability to complete disability forms before and after the workshop.
There were signi]cant improvements in two of the four pre-perception questions. All four post-perception questions
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revealed there was improvement for completing DAF.

Discussion
People with disabilities are twice as likely to ]nd health care provider skills and equipment inadequate to meet their
needs, three times as likely to be denied care, and four times as likely to be treated badly by health care providers.16
It is a known fact that impairment is more common than death before the age of 65.16 For these reasons, it is
essential that FIMR programs intentionally incorporate curriculum directed at acquired disability, as a result of
eroding RFC secondary to chronic disease.13,17,18 Such information will improve historic documentation of chronic
disorders and make completion of DAF less daunting.
Encapsulated by the learning objectives of this pilot curriculum was the intent to increase residents’ knowledge,
skills, and perceptions of completing patient DAF during an o[ce visit. Through the curriculum evaluation, residents
indicated that they did learn information they had not received or mastered in other learning activities. All residents
demonstrated increased knowledge of SSA criteria and RFC exam skills (speci]cally arm, hip, and low back), but
were not con]dent they could complete a DAF in a 30-minute o[ce visit. Even experienced physicians struggle with
this. It requires familiarity with tools in one’s electronic medical record software, a process for handling DAF
requests, and some knowledge of the SSA de]nitions of sedentary, light, medium, and heavy work. Educators made
it clear that the 6-hour workshop shared information that, when used over the years, would make DAF completion
less daunting.
Studies that have shown that clinical exams coupled with functional capacity exams give the best information for
disability determination.9,10 Unfortunately, medical insurance plans do not cover functional capacity exams.
However, they do cover problem-focused exams done by physical therapists and physiatrists. Clinicians can refer to
such professionals for consultations that will help them in completing the DAF.
Teaching residents how to determine a patient’s RFC can reduce anxiety, frustration, and time required to complete
related paperwork. This translates to practicing physicians that are more comfortable with the SSA process of
disability determination. The societal bene]ts are timely and accurate information that will expedite the disability
process, and in some cases may allow determination to be made without requiring additional resources. This
bene]ts the patient in that they are privy to Medicaid services and ]nancial assistance.
In future iterations of this curriculum, we plan to create an o[ce protocol for handling DAF requests. We will add
more exam room skills that will enhance residents’ ability to determine how long a patient can sustain activities
during an 8-hour work day. We will also add a structured didactic component that involves videotaping such o[ce
visits so that residents can review the process with their faculty for direct feedback.
When using this curriculum, it is recommended to choose patient cases based on the needs of residents. The
developers of this curriculum suggest that DAF forms from the local state department of human services be used
and that the educational team consist of local SSA workers, physical therapists/PM&R doctors, and a clinician well
versed in the musculoskeletal exam.1,4,5,7,16
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